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In the Trial Chamber I Case No. IT-09-92-T 
Date: 11 October 2012 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Judge Alphons Orie, Presiding 
Judge Bakone Justice Moloto 
Judge Christoph Fliigge 

Mr. John Hocking 

Public Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Ratko Mladic 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

ORDERS that the following highlighted text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing of 26 
September 2012 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing . 

Annotate Issue RepOtt Options· Wndow Help 

driver of Jovo Tintor, and four armed men t 
prisoners who were told they were going to be exchanged but never 
t''ilturned to the cis~ern. The next day, Zutl returned and called out the 
name of an additional 15 or 16 men. These men were taken out of the 
cistet"o and were also never Seen again. 

Finally, the witness's evidence addresses scheduled incident B 
10.2. He describes ho'W, on 14 on1992, 55 of the prisoners detained in 
the fuel cister-n Were put on a bus and told they were being taken to be 
exchanged in Kobilja Glava. They were escorted by eight men in 
camouflage uniforms, and two vehicle -- four vehicles. Two at the f["on~ 
of the bus and two at the ["ear. 

Instead of going to Kobiljs Glava, the bus drove in the di:'ection 
11 of A and stopped in a place named sokoline. The drivers and guards got 
21 off the bU~l r.lnd momt~nts luter, t.he bu~; wa~. [1 red at. Those who attmnpLecl 
54 bus were killed. RM14S sustained an injury to his left army and is one 
55 of the few survivors of this massacre. 

That concludes the summary. 
JUDGE ORIE: Thank you, Ms. Hasan. 
r-1S. HASAN: May we have 65 tar 05391 displayed on the screens. 

is a photograph --

Which of the8'e two cisterns, the one on the t::'ight before you, or 
the left, were you detained' in'l 

52 A. I was detained in the left smaller tank, whlch used to contain 
petrol. The bigget::' one contained some 130 men. I don't know why they 
wer-e in the bigger- tank. Later on, they were exchanged at the same time 

24 they put. us on the buse8 to be mas8act::'ed. -
32 MS. HASAN: Mr. President I'd seek the admission of this 
33 photogr-aph, 65 tor 0359l. 
38 JUDGE ORIE: Yes. I observe that earller, page 14, Ilne 5 that 
4S the 65 ter number, for whatever- r-eason, is not correct. But 03591, the 
18 photC)graph w<:! just looked at, will receive, Mr-. Registrar, nu:::ber-. 
18 THE REGISTRAR: Your Honour, 03591 9h<111 be assjgn the Exhibit 
18 P2S6. Thank you. I 
18 ~T!JDGE ORTE: p256 is adm.i.t.ted i.nto ev:idencf"l. 
18 MS. HP-SAN: 

Q. witness, how long were you held captive .in this fuel clstern? 
A. We were there for a fortnight. Or, rather, 13 days. Because the 

day before the massacre, they had taken us in cooler- trucks. They dr-ove 
us all around Eastern Bosnia, A and then they returned us to Pal",. Mos~ 

probably they did that in order- to remove us from that site when the 
other and children were being exchanged on the 13th. 

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential. 
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possessi9n of the publi 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential infor ion is 
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as df the d and time this 
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt Charge~~: ssue y the Tribunal 
against the disclosing person or organization. ! 
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